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Abstract 
When we talk about learning assessment, we refer to something extremely complex, then we usually reduce it to two main 
polarities: the result and the process of learning, the former referring to the learner’s achievements, the latter to the process by 
which the achievements have been attained. In this work, we take up the concept of competence as the concept around which to 
organize the formative process, the key-word for the project and the evaluation, the standard direction for the didactic action. 
Without going into the merits of learning theories, relating to educational psychology, whose analysis is not within the sphere of 
this contribution, we will restrict our work to the analysis of the relation among the new learning paradigm, the concept of 
competence, developed in accordance with this paradigm and the process concerning the assessment. 
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1. Introduction  
When we talk about learning assessment, we refer to something very complex which we usually reduce to two 
polarities: the result and the process of learning, the former referring to the learner’s achievements, the latter to the 
process by which they are attained. Evaluating the formative product means to judge on the results of teaching and 
learning integrated process, whose effects can be controlled by considering the subject’s specific performances. 
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Teaching is a process whose aim is the attainment of the planned objectives, organized for guiding and developing 
learners’ knowledge processes. These processes can concern both knowledge acquisition and the attainment of 
particular levels of ability and competence. The teaching results are, in this terms, the learners’ performances by 
which we can infer the kind of abilities and competences achieved; to verify the performances is a fundamental 
moment as well as an essential step in scholastic and educational contexts, to check up the achievements of the 
programmed teaching in terms of abilities and competences acquired by learners. 
The assessment is the complexity synthesis process and its aim is the comprehension of the variety and qualitative 
diversity of educational process, interpreting them by the light of singly and collectively assigned values and 
meanings (Notti, 2010). 
In this work we take up the concept of competence as the one around which to organize the formative process, the 
key-word for project and assessment, the standard direction for didactic action.  
Without going into the merits of learning theories relating to educational psychology, whose analysis is not within 
the sphere of the present contribution, we will restrict our work to the analysis of the relation existing among the new 
learning paradigm, the concept of competence developed in accordance with this paradigm and the process 




Pellerey defines competence as the ability to deal with a task or a group of tasks, by orchestrating one’s internal 
resources, cognitive, affective and volitional, and using coherently and creatively the external ones (Pellerey, 2004). 
This definition is the final point of the evolutionary process that the concept of competence has encountered in the 
course of time, a process begun with the identification of competence with the measurable and observable behavior, 
up to the present conception of competence as complex and articulated learning, closely connected to an action 
context. 
We are going to try to synthetize the main points of this evolution, briefly retracing the steps which, from the 
behaviorism and the tylerian programme, have led to the affirmation of CSSC learning new paradigm (de Corte, 
2010), at present prevailing in the field of educational psychology. Borrowing the expression which has affirmed 
itself worldwide, we can synthetize this paradigm by the term CSSC learning, to indicate its peculiarities: 
constructive, self-regulated, situated and collaborative. 
Tyler (1949) singles out four principles to be followed in the construction of formative curriculum: 
x the clear definition of the objectives to be achieved; 
x the selection of formative experiences; 
x the sequential organization of individuated formative experience; 
x the objectives achievement assessment. 
Beginnings from the tylerian programme, a movement starts in the English speaking world around the sixties, a 
movement particularly careful about the competences actually attained at the end of a formative process. In the range 
of this paradigm, the stress is laid on the precision with which to define the objectives in terms of observable and 
measurable behaviors at the end of a formative process. The following interpretations of this trend in the formative 
field, and we can quote authors like Mager, Tyler’s disciple, Bloom, Briggs, Gagnè, have led to associate and use 
them as synonyms, the term competence with behavior, meaning by competence.  
The behavior that the subject is able to put into action as regards a particular range of actions and in particular 
conditions the competences attained are assessed thanks to the observable behavior, stressing the performances and 
the analysis of the task connected with them. In these terms, competences prove to be similar to procedures 
obtainable through programmed forms of teaching. This kind of conception feels evidently the behaviorist mark and 
has carried on its explanatory effectiveness in regard to the concept of competence also in the following decades. In 
the sixties and the seventies, in the wake of the preceding consideration, some methodological structures come out 
such as learning by mastery, standards assessment, minimum competence assessment, the formation based on 
competences. 
These different approaches present some common aspects, which can be synthesized in the following points: 
- focus on the results to attain and not on the process; 
- centrality of the context in order to single out the competences to develop; 
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- the aspected results in terms of observable competences; 
- the assessment is expressed in judgments on specific performances. 
The subject’s behavior as an element characterizing the competence is an aspect considered also at present in the 
approach by competence; nevertheless, thanks to the development of some tendencies in educational psychology, as 
the constructivism, more careful about the learning processes, when we talk about competence, we consider as 
central the subject’s interior aspects as well as the external ones. the cognitive approach, for example, departing from 
the typical behaviorist concept which affirms the preminence of manifest behaviors, shifts the attention onto 
subject’s internal processes (Pellerey, 2010). 
The new learning paradigm starts from this point and develops in parallel with the socio-constructivist thesis, 
maintaining that learning can be defined: constructive, self-regulated, situated and collaborative. In particular, it 
defines itself as a reconstruction of what the subject already disposes (knowledge, skills, patterns of thought, etc.) 
therefore representing the definitive overcoming of the subject/object opposition, generant of two opposed views in 
the past. The objectivist view, centred on external reality and based on a learning concept as the subject’s adaptation 
to the external reality, and the subjectivist view, centred on internal reality, based on the learning conception as 
evolution of subject’s mental structures. 
Therefore, stressing the relational nature of knowledge, constructivism cancels the subject/object antinomy 
(Castoldi, 2012). The subject plays an active role in the knowledge construction process ( self-regulated learning) 
because he directs his own learning process, thanks to metacognition, which allows him to conduct and monitor the 
workings of knowledge acquisition, and puts into relation the different learning dimensions: cognitive, affective, 
volitional (Pellerey, 2006). The learning is situated, that is anchored to the social context which the subject acts 
within and with which he sets up relations, and it is collaborative since it is generated from personal interactive 
process in social context as well as on the basis of the appropriation of the socially built knowledge (Mason, 
1996). The cognitive process, therefore, is one of active meaning construction. 
We have stated that the first definition of competence, recalling a behaviorist view, identified competence with a 
behaviour observable by the subject. When this view has developed in a socio-constructivist way, the concept of 
competence has progressively changed from three points of view, or evolutionary directions (Castoldi, 2009): from 
simple to complex, from external to internal, from abstract to situated. 
The first direction refers to the fact that competence is by now largely conceived as integration of resources 
already in subjects possession not only as regards the sole cognitive dimension, but including also socio-emotional, 
motivational, meta-cognitive and volitional elements; secondly, we assist to the shifting from the external to the 
internal, that is the recognition of the centrality of the subject's interior dimension and the ways by which he 
performs a given task, rather than considering only the external aspect, the measurable behaviour. Finally, 
competence is compared to the ability of performing a task in a context and in specific operative conditions; in this 
term competence expresses itself in making use of one's knowledge, in order to attain an objective. In short, the 
definition of competence collects the different meanings implied in a perspective of construction and socio- cultural 
learning. Relating to the concept of competence, a heated debate has developed in the last twenty years, producing a 
variety of approaches and interpretations with remarkable effects on the perspective of educational and scholastic 
system. 
We have witnessed a progressive shift of attention from acquired abilities to the abilities related to the integrate 
knowledge to perform complex tasks both external and internal to school. In accordance with an epystemological 
approach, modelled on socioconstructivism, the competence construction has become central in educative field 
determining an important rethinking of teaching-learning process and remarkable changes related both the didactic 
praxis and the assessment methods used by teachers. The overcoming of a static concept of knowledge is being put 
into practice in favour of a new view which allows the subject to adapt to changeable conditions of social and 
working life, through the knowledge (Castoldi, 2011). States that the assumption of the competence construction as 
the barycenter of formative action, allows to retrieve an holistic and integrated view of the learning process, 
orientated to stress the importance of transferring knowledge in real contexts. Neverthless, we must not forget that 
one of the main presuppositions of the competence is the knowledge construction, regarding the fact that the 
competent subject must dispose of a large and consolidated totality of acquisitions and dispositions, of a rich 
knowledge of which he can make use to solve problems and perform tasks appropriately. 
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Recalling Pellerey’s definition, from the opening of this work, we remember that one of the most significant 
aspects of competence is the activation of the subject’s own resources, with the utilization of context resources and 
the referring to a precise task. In the exercise of his competence, the subject has recourse to a multiplicity of 
resources, of which Le Boterf (2010) gives the following tripartition: 
- to know how to act; 
- to want to act; 
- to be able to act. 
A person is put in a position of being able to exercise competence if she/he knows how to act to tackle a task, but 
also if she/he is in the condition to be willing to display the necessary efforts required by the situation and when the 
context permits and legitimized his possibility of action (Maccario, 2012). At the basis of competence formation we 
necessarily consider the whole of the subject’s external and internal resources, meaning by the latter, for example, 
the socio-relational and organizative aspect present in the context, where he has. Among the subject’s internal 
resources, we can include motivation (conative dimension), metacognition and the different dimension implied in 
learning process (cognitive dimension): the abilities and the dispositions to action. To promote such a complex 
learning as competence, it is indispensable that learnenrs acquire a basis of knowledge, in primis the knowledge 
which, in order to form a sound basis of knowing how to act must be organized in a steady and potentially available 
manner. 
One of the main tasks of school is therefore to promote into learners the acquisition of knowledge, considered as 
the result of a learner’s personal construction which the subject elaborates as a synthesis of external stimula and 
codified knowledge. According to a classic definition, knowledges can be: declarative, procedural and conditional. 
The first are factual and refer to phenomena, events, names, meanings; they can be organized as mere information or 
concepts and recall to “know that”. The second make it possible to act, they refer to “how to make”, that is to the 
algorithms to follow to perform a task and recall “to know how”; the conditional or contextual knowledges describe 
the conditions of utilization of declarative and procedural knowledges (Marzano, 2013). 
In order to favour the acquisition of declarative knowledges, teachers can use specific strategies aiming to give 
meaning, organize and fix what the subject has learned. Primarily, students should be made capable to make 
previsions recalling the preceding experiences and linking the new knowledges to them; secondly the students 
should be capable to organize the declarative knowledges, recognizing the main elements of a subject and its 
possible connections with other subjects. Finally, in order to activate them, it is necessary that the students are able 
to memorize consciously the declarative knowledges. To construct the meaning of declarative knowledges and 
organize them coherently, are process which help learners’s comprehension and memorization. 
Procedural knowledges recall the Piaget concept of pattern; unlike declarative knowledges, in this kind of 
knowledges, the emphasis is on the dimension more closely connected to the concrete. Ness of action, since they are 
based on the acquisition of procedural sequences which, once obtained, allow the subject to solve situations more or 
less among them similar. Competence can be defined as the activation of complex patterns, therefore to favour the 
acquisition and the consolidation of patterns into learners, becomes a crucial objective in order to attain competence. 
Neverthless, it comes in useful to make it clear that the pattern, as an invariable structure of an operation or an action, 
does not oblige to repeat identically. 
On the contrary, it allows, through minor arrangements, to face a variety of situations which recall the pattern. It 
is almost a scheme, from which we depart to consider the specificity of each situation (Perrenoud, 2003). Therefore, 
from a didactic point of view, it is important not only to encourage learners’ acquisition of schemes, but also the 
capability to enrich, adjust and integrate them pertinently, depending on the different conditions of use, in order to 
guarantee the operative efficacy of the patterns themselves. 
The general sequence which describes the procedural knowledge acquisition process, provides the three following 
passages: the action patterns construction, the adjustment in the field, the internalization by practice (Marzano, 
Pickering & Coll., 2009). The starting point is given from a pattern thought guiding the practical activity; in other 
words, the procedural knowledges acquisition presupposes the existence of a starting model which can be given by 
the explication of a process, by the account of other people’s learning experiences. Afterwards, the learner tests the 
pattern on the field, putting into action and eventually personalizing the learned model: in other terms, the learner 
knows whether and how to act to make a changes or adjustments.  
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The last phase of a procedural knowledge learning consists in the pattern internalization, which, sometimes, can 
become a real automatism, that is the immediate and unreflected utilization of the learned knowledge. The 
competence acquisition is based not only on consolidate patrimony of declarative and procedural knowledges, but 
also on deeper learnings which allow the subject to make changes on his own knowledges, going beyond the simple 
reproduction of what he has learned. In other terms, the didactic action, whose aim is the competence development 
must be directed to the achievement on the learners’ side of higher abilities and skills, indispensable to the 
autonomous handling of own’s knowledge richness. 
Recalling a classification proposed by Gilbert Paquette, Maccario (2012) presents the main abilities categories 
which, together with the knowledged form the foundations of competence and are implied in its application. The 
four skills (abilities) categories individuated are: reception, reproduction, production and self-management, 
subdivided in turn into one or more levels and applicable integratedly to the cognitive, psychomotor, affective and 
social domain, according to the different nature of stimula or reactions. The abilities levels referred to the four 
categories and applicable both to cognitive domain and the psychomotor, affective and social domain, are the 
following: 
- perception skill: to pay attention, to integrate; 
- reproduction skill: to specify, to transpose, to apply; 
- production skill: to analyze, to adjust, to synthesize; 
- self-management skill: to assess, to self-control oneself. 
The perception skills are subdivide into two levels: paying attention and integrate. The former indicates a 
subject’s response to external stimula (interest), the latter presupposes a memory retrieval of information connected 
to the indications coming from the outside; in this way we can memorize new data and information associating them 
to our own contents. The reproduction skills denote procedures which the subject already knows, through which he 
can recall knowledge; for example he can specify concepts through exemplification or discrimination, he can 
redefine his knowledges through new definitions or apply knowledge models to new situations. 
The production skills present a higher level of complexity, since they generate new knowledges and new models. 
For example, in regard to analysis, we have the breaking up of an acquired model, increasing or eliminating some 
components, for the evaluation of its functionality or its explanatory power. The synthesis does not need an existing 
model, since it emerges from the capability of constructing new knowledges beginning from partial cognitive 
elements. The self-management skill involves metacognition and the capability to regulate own’s behavior. The 
assessment is an operation by which the subject express a judgement about a knowledge or a pattern, on the basis of 
a criterion (utility, pertinence, efficacy, functionality). 
The auto-control skill recalls the caoability of acting on oneself, to attain a given objective, for example: to 
acquire new knowledges, to developo an interest about social themes, to adjust to unforeseen circumstances. The 
acquisitionof competence as a formative objective presents a remarkable complexity in regard to the other concepts 
with which the scholastic tradition has traditionally identified the formative targets in terms of knowledges and 
abilities. The main differences observable in a performance which involves only the subject's knowledges and 
abilities, in regard to the performances which presuppose the attainment of levels of competence, are traceable to 
three general aspects. Firstly, the knowledges and the abilities form a learning at the subject's disposal, a static 
repertorie, whereas competence recalls a learning which must activate itself, directed to perform a task, a learning 
into action. The second aspect tobe considered concerns the fact that the competence marks the passage from a 
parcelled out view, in which the evaluation of knowledges has as an object, the possession of knowledges/abilities, 
to an holistic view of learning which considers globally the various constitutive elements. Finally, competence is 
situated in the context in which the action takes place, therefore learning is contextualized, unlike the knowledges 
and abilities which recall an abstract learning. 
A series of evaluation views, drawing new guidelines and aiming to indicate a new assessment, has spread since 
the eighties, bringing into discussion the traditional scholastic evaluation procedures. Recalling the thesis at the basis 
of socioconstructivist learning conception (social dimension of learning, leading role of learners also into the 
assessment procedures, reference to evaluation tasks connected to real life situation), Castoldi (2009, 2012) 
synthetizes into some reflections the main criticism addressed to the traditional assessment:  
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1. The first criticism is about the kind of performances required by evaluative procedures ( structured tests) they 
are prevalently marked by memorization and mechanical application of contents. In particular, criticism concerns the 
fact that this kind of evaluation risks to condition the teaching processess, inevitably planned in structure and 
contents in congruence with the specific requests coming from the utilized evaluation procedures. 
2. Consequently, the ascertainment of learnings concerns the simplest and the most elementary cognitive 
processes, whose attainment is verified through structured instruments and therefore, the formative processes turn 
out to be directed to the accumulation of inert knowledges. This reciprocal conditioning of formative processes and 
evalutative processes fovours the acquisition of competences disengaged from concrete living situations, significant 
only into the scholastic context. 
3. In accordance with learning strategies focusing prevalently on the relation between learner and learning, rather 
than on the social and collaborative learnings construction, we tend to privilege the utilization of individual tests. 
4. Such evaluation has not any orientative-promotional function and simply tends to classify students on the basis 
of their performances, diminishing their active role and so risking to contribute to take responsibility away from 
them. 
As regards the debate on competences assessment, Castoldi (2009), Pellerey (2010), Maccario (2012), Trinchero 
(2012), Marzano (2013), and others stress the necessity to introduce a new and articulate approach which takes into 
account the polymorphous nature of competence, the numerous dimensions to be activated. The tendency in progress 
is that of aiming to an authentic evaluation based on complex tests directed to learnings assessment in terms of 
competence, that is instruments by which to propose challenging situations complexity and novelty problems, which 
request for their solution an integration- activation of subject's external and internal resources.  
An articulate approach, which considers differentiated assessment instruments, is required: for the evaluation of 
the expected competence and for the verification of necessary and essential learnings which are its components. In 
order to be able to distinguish all the shadows of competence concept's meaning, the co-presence of an observable 
part and a hidden one whithin it, it is necessary the adoption of a multi-level evaluation pattern, to guarantee a 
multiplicity of points of view. In this regard, Marzano (2013) recall the trifocal view, proposed by Pellerey, through 
which to observe the learners' competence development. In detail, the three angles of observation are the objective 
dimension, the subjective dimension, the intersubjective dimension. 
The objective dimension draws on the necessity to point out measurably the subject's behaviour relating to the 
task performance and to the specific action field, the evidence observable in this case are traceable to the knowledges 
and abilities that the competence performance requires. The subjective dimension refers to the meanings that the 
learner gives to his learning experience, to his own adaption in performing the task, to decision-making processess as 
well as motivational and interpretative activated by the subject to perform adeguately the task. In the intersubjective 
dimension we consider the complex system of social expectations towards the subject's capability to perform 
successfully a task or bring positively activities in the end. In this respect, teachers, learners, families and other 
representatives of professional world or social community are all involved, since they take part in formative and 
evaluative dynamics. The devices which meet better these needs and are able to reassemble as a whole the specificity 
of the different considered dimension are: the assessment index and the portfolio. 
The competence, therefore, is not a mere whole of abilities and knowledges, but, as Trinchero (2012) states, it is a 
process in which the subject's resources are activated in order to produce effective responses to a contingent 
problem-situation, its evaluation must refer to: 
A) the possessed resources, in terms of personal knowledges, abilities and skills as well as social and 
methodological; 
B) to the patterns by which the subject interprets specific problematic situations; 
C) to the strategie with he uses in tackling them; 
D) to the ways he reflects upon his interpretations and strategies. 
These aspects suggested by Trinchero allow us to indicate dimension on which we can place indicators referred to 
performance, to the subject's proceeding in facing a problem-situation. Through these elements, we can delineate, 
according to higher or lower degreed of competence, profiles going from the beginner to the expert, passing through 
several intermediate profiles. Neverthless, the evaluation must be centred on the way they interact when the learner 
manages to " act into a situation", thanks to the structured whole of his knowledges. 
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Synthetizing these statements, Wiggins affirms that: " It is a question of ascertaining what the student can do with 
what he knows not what he knows" . Obviously, this is based on the awareness that the need to evaluate on various 
levels and using numerous instruments depends not only on the composite nature and structure of competence, but it 
must consider the main duty of school, consisting in encouraging the learners' personal growth and in preparing them 




The formulation of competence distinguishes itself from other conceptions that the scholastic culture has 
traditionally identified as learning targets, that is knowledges and abilities; we have tried, therefore, to synthetize the 
main implications of this concept, by indicating the results of teaching-learning processes. 
From the point of view of evaluation, beginning from the eighties, some tendencies which criticized traditional 
assessments have spread, accusing them of an excessive focusing on the learning product. Beginning from this 
criticism, a new concept of evaluation has developed in the direction of an authentic evaluation. Synthetical 
expression of the different concepts of new cultural direction in the evaluation field: alternative assessment 
(Worthen et al, 1999), authentic assessment (Wiggins, 1991), performance assessment (Airasian, 1994), dynamic 
assessmemt (Brown et al, 1992). 
The educational assessment must be based on authentic and significant tasks and must be able to provide feed 
back for the individuals involved in the assessment process, in primis teachers and pupils. The new assessment 
philosophy revolves around some key concepts (Castoldi, 2012) which are: significance, authenticity proceeding, 
responsibility, promotionality, recurrence, dynamism, globality, multifariousness. Inspired by these ideas, 
assessment procedures in scholastic field, are centred on significant performances relating to the learning goals 
whose attainment can be verified through tasks which offer the learners concrete and real situations. This kind of 
evaluation tends to catch the proceeding between product and processess, performance and its generative form, and 
to involve the learner into the different assessment phases, encouraging her/his participation through active forms of 
auto-assessment. In this view, formative process and assessment process turn out to be closely connected, and above 
all in continuous recurrent dialogue, the integration of the two phases is based on the promotional function that the 
evaluation action develops in order to attain the results foreseen by formative process. 
The assessment process in its dynamism refers to the various cognitive and extra cognitive dimensions involved 
into learning processes and it aim to the recognizing of each single learner's potentialities. In accordance with the 
complex nature of competence, the assessment presupposes the integration coming from a multiplicity of sources, in 
order to distinguish the multifariousness of aspects at work in a multidimensional process as the assessment process 
is. Teachers can accept these challenges in view of a reshaping of evaluation modalities. An interesting proposal 
consists in diffusing in scholastic culture the so-called authentic tasks aiming to ascertain the possession of 
knowledges and skills but also learners' capability to activate and integrate their learnings to give an effective 
response to the problems they meet. Recalling the trifocal view to evaluate competence which includes the 
subjective, objective and intersubjective dimension, the authentical tasks find their place in objective dimension, the 
one which recalls the observable evidences and implies the learner's behaviours recording (empirical view). 
The reality tasks required to the subject are part of a repertoire of performances analysis instruments aiming to 
describe entirely the learning experience, since they take into consideration both what the pupil has learned and how 
he has attained that learning level. The main challenge consists in managing to stimulate through these instruments a 
kind of performance which requires the learner's activation of cognitive and socio-emotional complex stategies, to be 
able to utilize properly his learning, and in which all the components of competence, such as knowledges, abilities, 
action dispositions, are recognizable. 
A substantial difference between authentic assessment and traditional assessment is in the tendency to investigate 
the measurement of the learner's capability to solve concrete problems by using his learning and give a meaning to 
everyday life problems (Comoglio, 2004). 
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